Abstract: Trunk orthosis affects trunk by a corrective-pressure mode with an objective to correct deformities (e.g. scoliosis). The effectiveness of this function depends on various factors, i.e. correct orthosis manufacture, correct application to patients and regular pressure corrective effect control. All these factors can be monitored by a system for measurement and evaluation of the contact pressure between the instrument and trunk in a real time and also by a so called "off line" system data recording. Presented article describes the application of made-to-measure sensor system TACTILUS (Sensor Products, USA) in different regimes (ambulance -A, home -H, combined -HA and multi-sensory ambulance -MA regime), testing of chosen static and dynamic matrix tactile sensor (MTS) parameters and results of the testing application between orthosis and patients' trunks.
INTRODUCTION
The current state in the field of pressure measurement between orthosis and patient's trunk at spine deformities is presented by several studies that solve the issue only partialy.
Clin J. et al. (2010) in their study found out that compressive pressures do not exceed the value of 1 MPa at the application of Charleston trunk orthosisThe same author, in his further study observed, while studying TLSO orthosis, that there is a frontal bending reduction by corset application with power of 60 N in 20% (Živčák et al., 2007) Based on the analysis of the studies carried out up to now, own sensor system was designed, following required dimensions, pressure range and the way of placing the tactile elements.
Suggested system for continuous contact pressure measurement between trunk orthosis and patient's body in a real time is a specific way of matrix tactile sensor (MTS) application in various trunk orthosis phases (manufacture, finalizing, application). Based on the four mentioned phases, four system regimes for dynamic pressure measurement were designed, i.e. ambulance (A), home regime (H), home -ambulance regime (HA) and multi-sensory ambulance regime (MA).
The scheme of sensory system for contact pressure continuous measurement between force pad (trunk orthosis) and patient's trunk in a real time is described in Fig.1 . Sensor fixation for dynamic measurement in a real time must be firm enough, however removable for the needs of the system application into a different force pad. Sensor thickness (0.7 mm) is considered within the trunk orthosis construction, mainly from the point of view of biomechanical force pad´s function on the patient's body. Real time measuring system, in the process of trunk orthosis manufacture can be applied at the control of shape and dimensions of the orthosis and way of placing the force pads. It can also be applied when trying the corset, before its finalizing, when the corset is applied directly on the patient with a possibility of further shape and biomechanical modifications based on the measurement outputs. The measurements will take place at the department of prosthetics and orthotics, both in phases of corset manu-facture and its testing, therefore it is an ambulance sensory system, i.e. A -regime (Fig. 2) .
Measuring system is used also during the corset application phase. In this phase, biomechanical effect of the instrument is used from a long term point of view (patient wears corset in home environment). Biomechanical control was missing in this phase.
Fig. 2. Ambulance measure regime (real-time)
Therapeutical effect of the corset was monitored on the basis of regular scanning considering the invasiveness of RTG or CT diagnostics.
The measuring system was named as home (off-line) or so called H -regime (Fig. 3) , where the pressure effectiveness scanning is carried out in home environment, but the analysis and evaluation is done in the orthopedic ambulance after the data is downloaded. The data transfer in home regime is possible by a cable (Fig. 3-1) or by wireless transfer (Fig. 3-2) . In the corset application phase, so called HA regime can also be used -it means home and ambulance regime (Fig. 4) , where the data can be transferred in a real time. Thus, orthopedist can monitor the situation and effect of trunk orthosis application in any place and intervene if necessary. Home -ambulance regime measurement can have different ways of data transfer (Fig. 4 . PC -H -home computer, PC -A -computer in ambulance).
In the Fig. 5 there is a multi-sensory pressure scanning system between trunk and various force pads at the same time in a real time. This system enables to analyze pressure modes between more force pads and thus, draw a complex biomechanical trunk orthosis effects on patient. Mentioned system requires a solution of multichannel sensory system with a specific data collection point and own software application in order to synchronize pressure outputs from the individual force pads.
Outputs, analyzed using software application are evaluated qualitatively (2D and 3D colour maps), and also quantitatively, where the situation is evaluated using particular pressure and time data and statistically processed values. For the purposes of MTS system made-to-measure testing, an ambulance measurement regime (A-regime) was chosen, used for testing the orthosis manufacture effectiveness. 
AMBULANCE MEASUREMENT SYSTEM (A-REGIME) -MATERIAL AND METHODS
Ambulance measurement system in a real time consists of measurement pressure mat application between force pad and patient's trunk in ambulance, considering that the process requires continuous professional assistance at the time of measurement. The objective of the ambulance system is to verify the corset construction (shape, dimensions) before delivering it to a patient. At the same time, at regular visits in ambulance, it is possible to control the effect of force pad from the biomechanical point of view and thus verify any need of corset or force pad modification in order to optimize the pressure effect.
System function verification was carried out from so called Aregime of scanning, in the phase of corset manufacture. In this phase, it is possible to measure and analyze the shape and dimensions of corset construction and verify the way of placing of force pads based on their pressure effect. On the basis of studies, a sensor system was designed and manufactured in order to measure contact pressure between trunk and orthosis force plate in a real time. The sensor system consists of a sensory mat (20 x 20 cm), signal converter and connecting cables. The pressure range MTS was set from 0 to 724 PSI (from 0 to 729 mmHg). In order to ensure free movement of the patient with applied pressure mat, suggested length of the connecting cable was 10 meters. Wide cables with 40 veins represent signals from the individual sensors which create matrix of 400 scan points. After the system hardware modules were set up, work with the software application TACTILUS (Sensor Products, USA) started. This application serves not only for processing and evaluation the measured data, but also for operating the whole sensor system. After the final record editing, the software is able to generate a text file (.txt) which contains all recorded images. The output file contains information about pressure values, maximal, minimal, average pressure and final force out of the matrix. In order to verify the system and process the methodology of measurement for ambulance system, testing measurements were carried out to find chosen static and dynamic MTS parameters and measurement in 10 subjects. The aim of the measurement was to find the entry parameters for MTS applications to the place of scanning, find the MTS time response and other metrological parameters and also to design optimal measurement methodology in ambulance regime. The aim was also to find pressure ratios and define referential graphs of pressure-time (p-t) and surface -time (S-t) dependences for the exercises defined above.
It was needed to carry out the testing of the chosen parameters in order to verify the set entry measurement methodology of biomechanical effect of force pad to trunk of the measured subject. The measurements were not aimed to test the measurement accuracy, but to find stability of measurement and of chosen static and dynamic parameters. Testing was implemented by 2 kg weights placed to the centre of the pressure mat.
Considering the fact that the aim of the measurement was measurement system verification for the purposes of processing the measurement methodology of the contact pressures between force pad and trunk, where relative changes are important, there was no temperature influence to measurement process analyzed, neither influence of the mat to output data was analyzed. It was identified by testing that hardness; shape and material of the mat have a significant influence on the measured data accuracy.
Methodology processing requires considering more factors, parameters and secondary measurements which will be considered at processing and evaluating the results. At measuring, it is necessary to consider parameters of the subjects (S01 : S10), environmental parameters (temperature, humidity) and their changes in the course of measurement, corset shape, force pad placing and pressure mat fixation. Other important facts are the hardware set up, choice and correct application of defined exercises, software application and input parameters set up, data processing, numerical and graphical presentation of the results, evaluation of the results and their interpretation to the engineering and clinical practice.
The measurement took place in a special laboratory with dimensions of 6.2 x 3.5 m. The temperatures shifted during all measurements between 21.5 -24.4 °C and relative humidity between 32.1 -49.5%. Mentioned conditions met the requirements of measurements from the point of view of measuring system and thermal satisfaction of the measured objects.
Two types of corsets were applied to the measured subjects (S01 : S10) in a way that pressure between force pad and subject's body was created. Compression force between the force pad and mat was satisfactory for fixing the mat on the required place without moving, that is the reason why the pressure mat was not fixed.
From the point of view of placing of force pads, physical parameters of the objects and required pressure effects, there were 3 force pads (P1, P2, P3) used on the first corset (K1) and 2 force pads (P1, P2) on the second corset (K2).
After the correct pressure mat application, set procedures and exercises followed and were supported by biomechanical purpose or the disease itself (scoliosis).
Exercises and movements were set on the basis of available studies in the field of biomechanical analysis of corset influence to patient's trunk. The movements were applied to a control group of subjects with the aim of finding out the pressure ratios at individual exercises and set exemplary pressure procedures and size of surface in time. For all the force pads, movements like standing, forward bend, kyphotisation, kyphotisation on knees, backing out and raise arms. Using force pads, placed on the back or on the side of the corset, exercises like sitting, sitting and leaning, outstretching, lying on the back were preformed.
The setting of the exercises is followed by setting of the software application for contact pressure measurement in corsets and processing of the measured data.
It is crucial to set the parameters in the software application before scanning the pressure placement in order to obtain feedback about the correct pressure mat application, starting the measurement and satisfactory signal for a successful recording.
In order to visualize the placing of force pad's shape it was necessary to use interpolation functions. TACTILUS software offers some of the types, such as interpolations for pressure map editing, inverse distance weighting method (IDW), spline abilinear interpolation. However, in order to ensure correct result evaluation, it was necessary to use other types of interpolations, too.
After the correct entry data set up, recording of the measurement followed. With every subject (S01 : S10), every movement or exercise and every force pad, a video record of surface pressure placing was made in contact areas between force pad and pressure mat or trunk orthosis and pressure mat (Fig. 6) . The software application enables to export the files in a text format (.txt) as well as export the whole pressure data matrix. Except numerical data, it is possible to export graphs of pressure and surface processes in time. The software also covers functions for generating force "F" dependence on time t (F-t) which uses average pressure ( ) for the calculation (Fig. 7) . 
RESULTS OF SENSOR SYSTEM TESTING AND INTRODUCTORY MEASUREMENTS IN AMBULANCE
Before measuring the pressure between force pads and trunk of the tested subjects, it was necessary to carry out testing measurements in order to verify pressure mat and the whole sensor system functionality which enabled to set the methodology directly on the objects of measurement more effectively.
Testing results of chosen parameters of the pressure mat
There were short testing measurements effectuated on the pressure mat in order to obtain basic static, dynamic and noise properties. Series of repeated pressure measurements were taken caused by weights placed in the centre of the grid, where there is supposed area for placing force pads. These simple measurements enabled to find the response for step pressure change, estimate standard repeated measurement uncertainty and consider the short-term noise parameters of the device.
The first measurement series were aimed to determine the measuring system response, while its sensory system is under step pressure change. It is possible to characterize manually the typical response process from the zero to the second stable position (placing the weights on a sensory grid) or to characterize the transfer to a stable position determined by the size of weight and effective contact surface.
By these characteristics, the introductory contact pressure measurement phase is monitored, between force pad and trunk, where the pressure mat is placed and demonstrates the beginning of the scanning process where there is step pressure change due to the application of weights.
Based on the analysis of the mentioned processes it is clear that dynamic properties of the scanned sensory matrix are well approximated for the contact area evaluation by the following formula:
where the time constant of transfer from the second stable status is approximately 0,8 seconds. The overall contact surface is calculated on the basis of sensory grid pressure signals integration, thus it will correspond to the dynamics of the grid sensors. Repeated measurement series were carried out with weights of 1 and 2kg in 30 second time intervals at sampling frequency 49 Hz considering that the position of the weight was changed at every measurement. The aim was to qualify the repeated pressure measurement accuracy that depends on electrical, material, geometrical and constructional parameters of piezoelectric sensors' network.
For every series, there were basic statistic surface properties calculated (arithmetic mean and median) and width (diffusion and standard deviation) of the data division and set type A uncertainty. The following relations were used:
Standard uncertainty of every measurement series was subsequently calculated based on the relation:
Based on the calculated statistical properties, it is possible to state that the overall arithmetic pressure mean out of all series carried out by repetitive measurement is ̅ = 43.25 a standard deviation ( ) = 0.92 mmHg and the standard uncertainty type A ( ) = 0.07 mmHg.
For the B type standard uncertainty, producer data were used. The error 10% of the measuring system represents value of 4.32 mmHg out of all the repeated measurements series. As we suppose equal division of the error probability of the measuring system, the B uncertainty can be expressed as follows:
Overall measuring system uncertainty:
After substitution, the overall measuring uncertainty is ( ) = 2.50 mmHg and the determining factor is the measuring system accuracy. From the point of view of sensitivity and differentiating ability of the measuring system, knowledge of noise properties is crucial. It is important to consider the noise also when the interference can influence the information in noise or when the information itself is "drowned" in the noise and it necessary to acquire and reconstruct it.
Spectral noise properties are relatively constant in time and it is possible to derive noise capacity out of them that is concentrated in a particular frequency zone. In Fig. 8 there is an amplitude frequency spectrum of typical noise signal and it is clear that it does not contain any significant spectrum of line, it is flat and it responds to thermal noise spectrum.
Statistical properties are constant and noise values "very distant" from zero are little probable. Based on these facts it is possible to state that the noise in the signal does not influence the amount of the measured constant.
Results of the introductory measurements using TACTILUS system in ambulance A-regime
The results of introductory measurements were processed to charts and graphs for every movement and exercise. Values of the average contact pressure and contact surface and also maximal contact pressure , and contact surface , were obtained. Kyphotisation is presented by maximal contact pressure (Fig. 9 ) in the range from 0 to 40 mmHg. Based on the graphic data presentation (Fig. 10 ) it is clear that the largest contact surface is at the force pad P2 and the values range from 0 to 100 cm². The lowest values are at the force pad P3 and they range from 0 to 40 cm².
Based on the analysis, it was stated that force pad P3 show higher average and maximal contact pressures, so do force pads P1 and P2, the majority of average contact pressure values range from 0 up to 200 mmHg (0 -26,6645 kPa).
The lowest values of average and maximal contact pressure are to be found at raise arms. On the other hand, it is not possible to clearly define during which exercise there are the highest values of average and maximal contact pressure; on the whole, the values are higher at kyphotisation and kyphotisation on knees. Within the average and maximal contact surface it is not clearly defined which exercise represents the highest or the lowest values.
Graphs in Fig. 11 and 12 show maximal pressure and maximal surface at individual movements on force pad P2. At the force pad P2, specific movements and exercises were carried out and they influence of force pad placed at the back part of the trunk orthosis. The highest pressure at force pad P2 was monitored while lying on the back, the lowest while outstreching. If we eliminate extreme values out of the analysis, average pressures at three exercises on force pad P2 moved from approximately 0 to 80 mmHg (0 -10.6658 kPa). The average surfaces were also the largest while lying on the back, which is related to pressure at this position (movement). Maximal surfaces were higher also while sitting and leaning against a chair.
Following the same method, outputs for standing position were obtained (Fig. 13) . While standing without any other movement, sinusoid curves are visible and they represent increase and decrease in pressure at breathing. Within other movements, the output curves were so variable that it was not possible to evaluate them and clearly define reference process of neither pressures nor contact surfaces. 
CONCLUSION
Based on the analysis of the custom TACTILUS system, it was determined that the system from the point of view of range and sensitivity is correctly dimensioned. Chosen static and dynamic parameters were also tested. The overall measuring system uncertainty was obtained by the calculation from uncertainty A and uncertainty type B, where the value ( ) = 2.50 mmHg was calculated.
Amplitude frequency noise spectrum does not contain any significant spectrum of line, it is flat and it responds to the thermal noise spectrum.
From the point of view of dynamic mat parameters, the calculations show that the time constant of transition to the second stable status is approximately 0.8 seconds. It means a relatively quick response to the weight change. This data will be verified based on the further measurements.
The aim of the analysis was also to create reference processes for all analyzed parameters and all implemented movements or exercises. In this case, reference curves were set up for kyphotisation and standing position. Regarding the other curves, it is necessary to carry out further large measurements and on their basis a database of reference curves of the most frequent movements or deliberately defined movements will be created. According to this database, clinical staff will be able to analyze pressures at measurements in ambulance regime (orthosis testing), but also in home regime where it will be clear which movements were done by the patient, if he applied the trunk orthosis correctly and which time period was the trunk orthosis used for.
